
SHAYNA HODKIN
Writer, editor, accessibility advocate

ABOUT ME It took me a long time to learn how to read, 
but once I started I couldn’t stop. I’m a native 
English speaker with a BA in English Lit working 
in content for 6+ years, specializing in 
digital design.

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT

Responsible for cross-team writing and content 
strategy, including tone of voice development, UX 
writing, blog posts, and web copy. 

Hibob 
Lead Writer,  
Product and Marketing
February 2020 - present

PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT

InVision 
Managing Editor of Inside Design
August 2018 - February 2020

Inside Design, InVision's company blog, is an 
industry-renowned design publication with 
over 2.3 million subscribers. I managed posts 
from pitch to publish, working with internal and 
freelance writers to publish multiple posts per 
week and release a weekly email digest.

As Managing Editor, I…

• Worked with the design community to   
	 find	writers	and	post	topics
• Managed a team of 20+ freelance 
 and internal contributors
• Wrote copy for cross-platform  
 social posts
• Edited all posts, between 5-8/week
• Ghostwrote posts for senior and    
 executive leadership
• Worked with customers and internal 
 stakeholders on adapting business  
 stories to blog-friendly formats
• Wrote weekly email digest, sent to over   
 two million subscribers
• Worked with SEO team on developing   
 and optimizing posts

Achievements:

• 80%	traffic	growth	YoY
• 22%	email	traffic	increases	QoQ
• Reduced email unsubscribe rate by  
	 12%	QoQ

0549026166
slhodkin@gmail.com
www.slhodkin.com
linkedin.com/in/slhodkin



RapidUI 
Director of Content, Copy, Community
October 2017 - July 2018

RapidUI’s goal was to radically change web 
design and front-end development. As the 
company’s sole native English speaker and 
writer, I was tasked with building everything 
word-focused from the ground up.

As Director of Content, I…

• Developed tone of voice and 
 brand personas
• Wrote web and email copy
• Pitched, wrote, and published blog posts 
 on our own and external blogs
• Managed social media channels

Achievements:

• Grew email distribution from 0 to 1200 
 in six months
• Wrote decks and emails that secured 
 $1 million in funding

The nuSchool 
Head of Content and Community
December 2015 - October 2017

I was in charge of all things content, copy, and 
community for our community of 30K+ creative 
freelancers, primarily designers. Our goal was 
to help freelancers work like creatives and earn 
like executives via eBooks, online courses, blog 
posts,	and	online/offline	events.

Achievements:

• Our blog was named one of the top 
 design blogs of 2016 by Forbes and 
 The Next Web
• Wrote copy for Marketing for Designers   
 course, including scripts, blog posts,  
 and emails
• Launched email campaigns that brought   
 in thousands of dollars in sales
• Managed holiday campaigns on  
 social and email

Shayna, the freelance creative
October 2013 - October 2017

Higher education

I worked on words with Israeli and  
international companies. Services included:

• UX writing
• Content strategy
• Tone of voice
• Landing pages
• Decks, one-pagers
• Content writing 
• Video scripts
• Email marketing campaigns

BA, English Language and Literature 
Invite-only poetry track 
August 2007 - May 2011 
University of Maryland, College Park


